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THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE FOR FRESIMINT,

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

FOR THE ADIENDUNT OF TEE CONSTITUTION
OBANTING THE

SOLDIERS' RIGHT TO VOTE.

HARRISBURG, PA.

FRIDAY EVENING, RAY 27, 1864.
The Monroe Doctrine.

Sensible men in all parts of the free States
—business men in the commercial cities, who
have immense wealth afloat upon the waters
of the world—in,facti every prudent man;in
the country, has been utterly disgusted of
late, with the efforts of certain men in Con-
gress to make an issue with the, powers of
Europe, on what is called the Monroe doc-
trine. The fact that France is interposing to

foist a European prince on the throne of
Mexico, has stirred up the temper of a clique
inCengress, which has thus far been able to
carry the House with its movements—move-
ments more fraught with danger to the peace
and perpetuity of the Union than is the
rebellion of the slaveholders. We can
meet the slaveholders, and establish peace
by the force of arms: Can we oppose all Eu-
rope? Are we in a condition to provoke the
already rankling hate, and 'evil disposed re-
garde of the tyrants of the world? These are
questions which consume the serious atten-
tionof the business men who furnish thema-
terialresources of the war, and by the masses
who supply the muscle. In the judgment of
these parties, apresent warwith the most in-
significant power in Europe, would be death
to the.American people.' A war with any of
the allies of the old world would involve us
in'astruggle such as we could not maintain,
and beneath which the name and the people
of the United States would sink never to rise
again. These facts are appreciated by the
People, if they are not'admitted by members
ofCongress. When the proper time comes,
those who bear the brunt of every fight, will
give direction to- the policy of the Govern-
ment on the Monroe doctrine. For the pre-
sent, the people believe in the prudence and
the wisdom of the Administration on this sub-
ject. Hence, they cannot but view with seri-
ous apprehensions, the hot haste with
which a difficulty is pressed with Eu-
rope. Such a war would, swamp our
commerce from every sea—it would end our
intercourse with governments which are now
friendly—it would invite assaults upon our
coast—it'would temPt, a thousand- where now
dhly one effort is made to run the blockade,
and it would surround us with enemies like a
wallof fire. These are the practical results
of what mustfollow thest-bombastic proceed'
ings on the subject of the Monroe, doctrine.
Indeed, the statesmen of the world can only
regard suchproceedings as mere braggadocia,
simply because every practical statesman in
Europe is well aware that we have a "big
jOb"on hand in crushing the slaveholders' re-
bellion. Untrammelled and unburdened by
foreign difficulties, we can crush the slei'Ve-
holders' rebellion as.well as the institution of
slavery. But ifwe provoke additional trouble
and throw down the gauntlet to the world
there is a possibility of us all becoming
slaves.

We write plainly on this subject because
We have' no patience,with that indiscretion
which looks like enmity to the real interests
of the Government ' We have no confidence
in the patriotism of those who would conduct
the Government into other troubles while it is
'nobly struggling to get rid of that of rebel-

Hence we boldly declare that the mo-
tives of those who are thus agitating the Mon-
roe doctrine are most questionable—so ques-
tionable, indeed, its to place them under the
suspicion of every true lover. of the Union in
the country.

Camlbrin County.

'rhoUnion men of Cambria county met in
Convention at Ebensburg, on the 23d inst.,
and, nominated the following ticket:

Congres, A. A. Barker, of Ebensburg; (sub-
ject to decision of Congressional Conference.)
Assembly, Evan Roberts; Sheriff, F.M.Flans'gan;Commissioner, Abraham Good; Poor
House Director, Geo. Settlemoyer; Auditor,
Thomas Bolien.

Resolutions in favor of the nominationand
election of Abraham Lincoln; endorsing the
policy of• crushing rebellion by destroying its
sources of strength; and approving of the
amendment tothe Conititution enfranchising
the soldierwere unanimously passed. Messrs.
Isaae E. Chandler, H. H. Jeffreys and John
M. Brown were appointed Conferees to meet
-like Conferees from Blair, Huntingdon and

counties, at Tyrone city, on Tuesday,
Slat inst.,' to select a delegate to represent
this Congressional district in::the National
Convention: : ••• ,

trzsipx.mcE company in .ChicoPee,
Massachusetts, every member of which paid
sixty .dollars, with the promise that ifhe was
drafted and accepted ,he should have three
hundred dollars for exemption, or as pocket
money in case he :decided to' go, has had
only eight of its one hundred and forty-three
members drafted thus far, so that the fund
now stands credited Sixty-one hundred and
eighty dollars. Exemptions and-future drafts
will probably change the figures, but there is
a good margin for the fund.

KABL BLIND, 'thefriend of Garribaldi, -writes
thf),Missouri Westliche Post: —"Garribaldi told
me himself that Napoleon'sinfluence decided
the English Government to take this step;"

e.l induce,him' to leave the country. To
one "of my friends Garibaldi said:—"f. am
,driven out of England by Louis Napoleon."

Ir is a suggestive fact that since the death
-of *onawall Jacksonnothing but misfortunes

' have aUended the =IV of General lee:
- IT IS BXLIXTIOD that Congress 76:B1,mbourn

on the 15thof 'June.'r ,

'Teregrapf.
Associated press Reports.

BY TRH ATLANTIC AND OHIO ,LINE

Later from Gem Sherman

Report that Atlanta is Flanked

Loursvnax, May 26..
Yesterday's 4ashville Union says that. Gen-

eral Sherman has flanked Atlanta onthe,weat,
taking the road to Dallas and Paulding. The
Union has no particulars of the movement.

LATER
CHIOLGO, May 27

The Jourucit's Nashville correspondent
states that Sherman's entire",army

,.
resumed

the march from Kingston, Ga., on Tuesday,
and flanked Johnston'sposition tttAtlanta, on
Etowah river.

This.position was. in the mountain fast-
nesses, and was considered to bestronger than
at Atlanta.

This correspondent belieyes that Johnston
does not intend to fight, but his troops are
being gradually transferred to.Lee, and Beau-
rekard•

Rot General Butler's :D6fiartnien-
TheRebels AttackoarForcesaiid

are Repulied.

THE GAT:LING GUNATWORSE

BA_LTDIORE, May 27
'A letter from Bermuda Hundred, on Wed-

nesday, says _;the weather isexceedingly warm.The enemy have made fretinent.attacks uion
our entrenchments, and have been repulsed
each' timewith heavy loss.

On one of these occasions the Gating gun,
which throws two hundred shots per minute,
was brought to bear with terrible effect.--
Seine ofthe rebel prisoners captured after,.
wards asked, "What kind of a gun is that?
DO:3'olllbad it all day, an& fire it all night?"

Diath of Judge Nill.
CHAMBERSBURG, May 27

Hon. James Nill, -President Judge of this
district, died at hie residenee in this place,
to-day, after a short illness...

MOdirleailoll of the;VOstol:Laws
WAstrariazoN, May 27.

The House passed the Senate billmodgying
an existing law so that documents and,l4tersmay be sent to Gswatnent. 'ciffidep4 WithkerakVaYmentof „

' "

From •New Orleans.
ARRIVAL OF GENERAL BANKS

MEXICAN NEWS.

Defeat of the French, etc.

Gus°, May 27.
The steamer Atlantic, from New Orleans on

the 21st, and Memphis yesterday evening, has
arrived, with 228 bales of cotton for St. Louis
and Columbia.

In moving across the country on his retreat
from. Alexandria, General Banks left Red
river atFort Derussy, and struckfor Semmes-
port, where he crossed the Atchafalaya, and
marched tollorgansia, on the Mississippi.

A. J. Smith's command also marched to
Semmesport, and thence embarked on trans-
ports.. .

Naval officers Who left Pensacola on the
18th, say a ..report was just raceived there.
Therehad been' =Other Meeting in the 'gar-
rison at.fort Morgan, Mobile. No particulars.

The New Oileitna True Deita.of the21st, has
the following from Mexico.

The steamer St. Mary's arrived last night;
bringing 150 refugees, and; reports that Al
heavy battle had, taken place between the
French and Mexicans 7000 strong, under
Gen.:Noejarette,,on, San Luis, in 'which the
-French were 'thoratighly defeated.' This in-
telligence, though of . vast importance, is
doubtedby inanyintelligent Mexicans, in our

for,several reasons.
The Mexican consul, we are told, had-no

intelligence of this victory; and as usaidly re-
ceives earlierintelligence. Tliete movements
Were knoWn from various advices, although
Gen. Noejarette wasmarching troopswith the
intention of giving the enemy battle,.yet the
distanee to'beaccomplished (300 miles) over a
burning country in which thjarp.was no water,
was too great, in the opinionofthose familiar
with the country, for humanendurance. -

New Orleans:Cotten market was inactive—-
no sales of importunes. Low middlings 81®
82, middlings. 85®80. Nothing doing in su-
gar or molasses; fair supply offering but no
disposition shown to operate. Memphis cot-
ton market" unchanged; absence of stock
limits transportation, all offering readily
taken; receipts since last report one hundred
bales. •

CONVENTION OF WAR DEMOCRATS
, .

They Favor the Noithination of
Abrahan,Lincoln for the—-

• " `Next'Pr4didenty..-

Switaztisz, May 27:t
The.State Convention .of the War .Democ-

racy has adjourned, after appointing commit-
tees on an, address and plan. of organization.
The next,meeting will soon be held in New.
York city.

The Convention was very enthusiastic in its
,

determination to support' the Union.
The Convention also expressed itself in

favor of the candidates to be nominated, at
Baltimore; at the same time expressing a Pre-
ference for Abraham Lincoln, while warmly
recognizing the patriotism of Secretary Stan-
ton and Generals Dix and Butler.

The meeting was attended-by Daniel. S.
Dickinson, -gas. T. Biady, iohn Conness and
other prominent war Democrats. ,as well as
.by manyfrom. Penasylvimia; Ohio, Indiana
and nearly all,the'New England States,

The War. in Ybr,ginia.
All Quiet on the James River

The Attack on, the Black Troops at Wilson's
Landing.

.

Fitz Hugh Lee's, Forces Driven
,
Bask in

Great Disorder and with Severe Loss.

GEN. BUTLER'S EEPAETMEET
FoRTBESs IIoNEOE, May $5

The 'steamer GeOrge Washington arrived
this morning from'Bern:L .oa Hundred and re-
ports that at two o'elboli yesterday afternoon
the rebel General Fitz Hugh Lee, with about
two thousand c‘Ervalry, attacked our . garrison
as Wilson's Landing, on the James nver, arid
came near overpowering our forces there,
though they fought bravelrand had the aid
of a gunboat.

At 4 o'clock the George,'Washington ar-
rived with reinforcements from Fort Pow-
hatan, which 'landed immediately, and the
fight was continued with great severity, until
7 o'clock in the evening, when the enemy

Were repidsed and driven'back in 'great disor-
der leaving between two and three hundredkilled and wounded onthe field. Our loss was
forty wounded.

The steamers George Washington, May-
flower and Shawnee were' &el:Uinta, wound-
ing the captain and mate of the Mayflower—-
two brothers, named, Robinson.

We had but one mankilledon the"field and
one died coming doVrn the river.

Arebel was killed and we captured
ten of the rebels, including a colonel.

General DeVens has nearly recovered,. his
health, and will leave the Chesapeake HOspi-
tal on the first conveyance to join his com-
mand.

TWelve rebel prisoners arrived:last livening
-from White House, among whomare tiro lieu-
,tenante, both wounded. They were captured
by General Sheridan, laSt Saturday, on 'the
Pamtmkey river.

Forranss Mortixon, May 25--5. P.at '—.The
steamer Thomas Powell, the mail boat frOm
Bennuda Landing, has just arrived, and re-
ports all .quiet in front. , ,

From Europp,
,-ITirw Yoax,May,l7:-

Steamers. City, of Limerick and West Min-
ster, frona•Liverp'ool, arrived this morning at
New York.

The steamer Champion, from Aspinwall on
the 17th inst., arrived this morning. She has
three hundred thousand dollars.in treasure.
There is nothing later from Peru.

The frigate Lancaster sailed for Callao on
the 16th.inst.- • -;

Thweentral American news is unimportant.
The steamer Moses Taylor sailed' for San

Francisco on the 11th instant with. over ninehundred passengers. Manyrefused go :inhex, and arenow,here.
General Herron is said to have gone to San

Franaisco, and its supposed hewill'oiganip
an espedition in favor ofPeru. • -

Gen. Banks Reported at 'New
, Orleans. ,

NBA,Yoxic, May 27.
The steamer-Columbia, ,from New Orleans

on the 21st;'has arrived.
The Purser reports that on her arrival at

South West Pass a telegram was•reeeive.d.that
Gen. Banks and staff had arrived in New tor-
leans from Red River..

- The transport Catawba hadarrived yith kheMagsaChUSetts and governigeikt,litofeaS
The oftcceil of the Atlantic report , that

Banks, with a portion of-his,-arrived,at
Lice'vr Orleans on'the-2101 tiIt was not krioinithiit any'nay( mo ni t
nop 'fript„for.Aeltre46l74,, '

From Peru.
WASHINGTON, May 27.

A decree of the Peruvean Government,
bearing date April 25th, 1864, has been offi-
cially communicated to the State Department,
in which it is stated that the Government
does not recognize the authority which is ex-
ercised over the Chincha Islands by the com-
mander of thr4Spanish squadron anchored in
the waters thereof, and that the arrangements
which it has made for the exportation of
guano will be regarded as null and void. Car-
goes of guano shipped under Spanish author-
ity will be attached according to law, in
foreign ports, and their proceeds held subject
to the orders of the Peruvian Government

Miirkets by Telegraph.
NEW Yoax, May 27.

Flour advanced s®loe; sales at $7 10®
7 55 for State, $7 70(47 85 for Ohio, $7 65®
10 75 for Southern; white advanced; sales
unimportant. Corn firm; small wiled. Beef
steady. Pork -firm rit'3l'.. Lard firm. -Whisky
firm; sales of 1200 bbls. at $1 30. Stocks
steady; C. It. I. 1154; Cumberland preferred
76; Illinois Central 1391; Michigan Southerd
981; ditto guaranteed 143; N. Y. Central 134;
Penna. coa11134;Readingl.434; HarlemRiver
1441; Canton:GoinpanY 141;. Erie 1141; Ga-
lena & Chleago 39; Cleveland & Cinnati 167;
Clevelanif lg-Toledo 150.6.41fiehigan Central
145i; Harlem 280.-.401d 18; registered Gs
115; 5-20,coupons 1074; 7=b-lOs 1111.

Barrmorin, May 27.
Flour dull. Wherittruil Kentcky white $2

0,2 07. Corn Active at $1 345,f0r white. Whis-
ky firm and excited at $1 3061 31.

New 'York Stook Market.
' NEw Yoga, May 27.

• Stocks' at call. Stocks dull; C. R. I. 1851;
N. Y. Central 1334; Reading 1 45; Hudson
River 1474; Virginia 6s 51; Wisconsion 70;
Erie 150i; Chicago N. W. 64. Gold 186;Five-
Twenty.coupons 107i; registered ditto 1074;
Treasury 111i; one year certificates 981.,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
TO THE PUBLIC S

HARRISBURG, April 26tb,.3.864.. -
"UTE, the undersigned, Blacksmiths of this

V V place, have agreed,. on account of the high prices
of material, labor and,provisions, to enhance the prices
of shoeing houses, to
Full set new shoes
Resetting.....

$2 00
80

JOHN FRIES, '
SAMUEL SLOAN, .
JOHNTHOMAS,
EDWARD MARTIN,

LOUCH,
- EARS.

my27•d4t
.NEW LIQUOR STORE.

TM:PORTANT TO, LANDLORDS AND
_IL. OTHERS —The undorsigned °Mi.at •7esho'/mate, to
the trade, a choice lot of the best liquors ever brought to
Harrisburg, viz: F'rench Brandies'Holland Gins, Scotch,
Irish, Bourbon, 'Meat and Old Rye Whisky,: Foriegn
and Domestic Wines, such as Champagne, Claret, Catawka,
(bc. All liquors warranted, as represented. lAndlorlis
and Others will find it to their advantage to call and ex-
amine the assortment at the store, on South. Second
street, two doors lielow Chestnut.

my27-d6m GEORGE WINTERS.
PUBLIC AUCTION.

OFFICE DEPOT QUARTERMASTER., ll.' S. .L,
Thotuffiente, itley 21,4654.

Wauction,ILL be sold at public on Tues-
..

day, ?day 31st, to the highest bidder, at Govern-ment store house, known as McCormffik's warehouse, on
right bank of l'ennit. canal, '

(1) One officestove.
(3) Three heating stoves. , ' .. •
(4) Four cookidgstoves..
ffi) Three iron pots. , - •
Sale to commenceat 2 P., iI. . ' . ' .

E. C. REICHENBACH,
Cap and :OWL Qr. Mr.m 3 2T-d3

H _Ti-ruits-roA.-y,, • ,
GRAND PIC-NIC

FOE THE BENEFIT OF THE

HOPEE-FIRE COMPANY " NO. '25 1. •

TO BE HELD AT

ECIDIF'D'I2%.I%OT'S WOODS,
ON THITASDAY, JUNE 16, 1864.

Tickets - ' 25 cents.
FLOOR MANAGERS. •

D. E. MARTIN, R. R. BARR,
WM. CARSON, THEO. THOMAS.

An adequate police force will bo on the ground topre.
serve order, and the committee refer to former occasions.
Norioting or disorderly pomAuct„ of anykind will be tol-
erated.

It in the intoption•tof the:committee to make this the
Mc-hie ofthe season.

COKKITTEE.
D E. Marlin, " Ed. Haven, •

Wm. Careen, -R-R. Bait,
Wm. M'Coy, . Henry Snyticr,
H. H. Frankom, Finnigan,

- Matthias Hulman, Sarrinel Kline,
Theo. Thomas; Ed. Clay,
J. E. Faught, • James Dunlap,

D. C. Marthi.

p ,TUNE .16rtax. E
my27-deodtBtdtd

The Gettysburg Battle.Field:Memorial Asso
dation,

TIE subscription listfor the praiseworthy
"obitnfpurchasing theground on which the battle

ofGettysburg Fes fought, hes received a number of sub-
scribers in oua eity,and is still open for further addition
to thenames. The association will own the b.sttle-ground
in fee'simple, and. will preserve it as nearly in the state in
which it was on the day the fight was ended, as it is pos-
sible to do. If something of the kind is not done, the
plow and the march of itoprovement will „soon obliterate
all local niarks of the bloody contest, and future pilgrims
to the scene will be arrested by the fences of private pro-
prietors, and perhaps charged a fee for being allowed to
wander along the famous lines, whilst the association
will leave it open to theft' inspection for all time to come.

'With its impromptu defences, its scarred tree.% and its,
other evidences of the heavy fight intact—nay, carefully
preserved.in their present state—Penn.sylvanian's should
own Pennsylvania' a great battle-field and preserve it a
battle field as a memorial for eiei. The shares are only
$lO each, for which sum certificates of membershipare is-
sued by the association:

Thefist and aprogmmmp off the.association willt be
freindat the - store of Messrs:lt-WM BRO'S,.Market

Positively Selling off at Costto Change Busineis.
THE subscriber now offers at retail, his en-

tire stock ofstiple DRY GOODS and FANCYARTI-
CLES at COST PRIOR, consisting Of Tousling, all klndii of
Dress Goods, Flannels, Calicos, Shawls, Cloaks, Silk Man-
tles, Sun ' mbrellas;. Parasols and gents' fanaishing
goods, together winsa large lot ofHosiery, Gloves, Re.

Dealers will dowell to cell before purchasing elsewhere.
J. KAIBTWEILER,

' Corner2nd and Walnut streets.
N.B.—To any person wishing the entire stock, together

with the stand, extra inducementsmill be offered.

SALE OFNALUABLE REAL ESTATE.
XTELL be offered atpublic sale, at Brant's

V V European Hotel, on Weilneaday the ninth' of
June next, at 7 o'olock in the evening, all that

OR
.

LOT PIECE, OF GROtIND,
,

situated at the corner of Chestnutstreet and Dewberry al-
ley,'ilfty.twofeet anthem-inches on Chestnut, and -running
back two hundred ana ten feet t 9 Cherry street ;Etonthe premises are • • • • •

.

FOUR intAKE.TENEMENT HOUSES,
fronting on Dewberry alley; and located at the corner of
cherry street and Dewberry alley,. containing each, onthe
Trstfloor, an entry and three rooms;' onthe seamdlidor
three rooms. Thecellars are cool and perfectly dry; the
garrets are spacious. • These houses have been built of

THE. VEST NaTKILIAL •- -
about six years ago, and cs#,Sisily command ten dollars
real. RerAnmat,

,

Tertosmadelnown on the day ofrale.
mT26-44r ,

z E4kr3vlNgEß ADAM&*uotionests

A-FEW 'MORE PIECES OV..CAITVASIfor
Awnings sad Wagon Covers.

Call at 'Kimball's Shoe Store, Market street my26-t[

WANTED TO RENT,

it lIPU.S.E. or Ii,9OIVIS" suitable for' a smellA *auk. - Euquire at THIS OFFICE. my2st3t
THE 11141)NTII. -

iti,e4es .Time for Plaritmg all of
X EVERGREENS, foiiedorning cemetery lota, parka

my2o4ll'

CLOAKS,
CIRCULARS

AND
MANTILLAS,

IN D. W. GROSS' NEW BUILDING,
MARKET STREET.

-

A New Philadelphia Cloak Store. Have now a splendid
assortment of

SPRING & SUMAIKRMANTELS„:
- FRENCH OLOTHCIRCITLAAS,

NEWFRENCH SACKS, AND
NEWFRENCH LOOSE BASKS.

The above beautifulsamplers, is every color and hand-
somely trimmed, from $7 50 to $lB.

1000 SILK MANTELS,
CIRCULARS, SACKS AND -BASKS,

Handsomely and richly trimmed, from $lO upward.
CHILDREN'S MANTELS IN LARGE VARIETY.

my2s

TOST--04,91)iesday, either at tha depot in
_IJ Rarrliburi, or on The train going RortVat noon, on
the N. C. R. R , a black pass book, containing papers and
accounts that are ofnovalue toany person but thoowner.
A filigraLrnwnrdnTilkit betpaid for it if leftrat

mM-31.* a 4.

:TIIST ARRIVED !—A fine lot of CANNED
tU PEACHESand !TOMATOES. AIw:SUPAItIORPINVAITEES, FRESII.VELAS;kc:, jastAreeemed by

myl4•dtf JOHN WISE, 3d street, near Walnut.

VERY FINE, INDEED:
Tuna our fine and extensive stock of Photo
I. graph Albums and Photograph Card Pictures, we

have added a BEAUTIFUL ENVELPPE for the reception
of card pictures. They must be seen and will be admired.

Rai-Photogrtipheis supplied at the very hawed whole-
s:dew-ice, and their card printed upon themfor $125per
thousand, wholesale andretail at

may% Suust'ER'S ROOK. STORE.

HAY! HAY!! HAY!!! at
my2o

121-#Y,of the best quality is. offered fol. sale.
Call at wecatmicKT COArdSTICE on thellanal

.Harrist9rg. ROSA('

Valuable Property Sale.
A -New Two Story FIIAME HOUSE, with a

L-1. first rate Store Room .in it, on the corner or Fifth
street and Strawberry alley. Also, the Frame Housead-
joining. . For furtherparticulars enquireat Leedy's_ Shoe
Store, Market street, oron the premises.

my23-tf DANIEL LEEDY. n023

FOR SALE,...,
Thesubscriber offers for sale the stock and fixtures of

his well known WHOINciAI R LIQUOR STORE AND
RECTIFYING ESTABLISHMENT. He will soU the whole
or part of the stock, and the entire fixtures. The busi-
ness has been carried onabout fifteen, years, and is 'well
established. With the store is connected a Good "COPPER
STILL It is situated on Canal street, between Pennsyl-
vaniarailrcad and canal, and has a private siding suitable
for forwarding purposes. Possession given immediately
aratlease given for.from one to ten years. Terms to suit
purchasers. Forfurther information apply on the pre-
mises to fmar244ll GEO. G. KUNKEL.

Valuable.Land for Sale.

WIL beorposecl. to imblie 'sale, on Satnr-4ty, the 4th• day of June next, at 10 o'clock A.
7.1., at the Court House, m the city of Harrisburg, the
FARM and Tract of Land late the estate of Jacob Grove,
deceased, and on which he resided at the time of his
death, situate In Susquehanna township, Dauphin county,
on the public road leadingfrom Harrisburg to Fox's mill,
on Paxton creek, three miles from Harrisburg, bounded
by lands of H. Alricks, Coover and Foister's heirs, con-
taining thirty acres of LIMESTONE LAND, well fenced
and in good order, with a large two story frame dwelling
HOUSE,barn and out houses,all newlybuit, and an orchard
ofapple trees and otherfruit thereon. Possession wilt be
given on the first ofApril next. Terms of 'sald to bemade
know% by the undersigned, agents for the helm of Jacob
Grove, deceased. SAMUELGROVE, •

myl6-d2tawtekw3t JOHN GROPE.

PRIVATE SALE.
ONE of the best locations for IRON

WORKS in the State for sale, at a veryreasonable
plea to anyparclimer who will improve it, situated with-
in a Short distance of the city.of Harrisburg between the
Pennsylvaniaratiroad andcarial, about five hundred feet
wide, and alongside of thebest limeatonequarries in the
State and close to a goodiumpike road; else, -room for
waste cinders for fifty years, without paying for the land

Apply to DAVID MUMMA, 7e,

Attorney-at-Law, No. 24 North Second street,
marl6-dtf Harrisburg; Pa.
[Plillride!ph% Press Insert three times and send" bill to

this °Mee.]

AUDITOR'S 'NOTICE.
The Auditor, appointed to distribute the money arising

from the •Sheritrs sale of the real. estate of Benjamin
Bretz, will attendfor that ptupoSe, and tohearall persons
interested, at the office of the undersigned, on. Saturday,
the llth day,ofJunenext, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.

my2l:4:lciaw3w.kwit M. WICRENEY, Auditor.

AII.DITOR:S NOTICE
The undersigned Auditor, appointed by the Orphans'

Court of Dauphin county to decide and report upon the
exceptions filed to the account of Henry Gingrich, ex-
ecutor of the last will and testament of John. Gingrich,
late of Conewago township, deceased, will attend to the
duties of said appointment on Tuesday, the 14th day of
June, 1884, at ten o 'clock' .

M. ofsaid day, at his.office in
Harrisburg, when and where all parties interested may
attend. Ji W. SIMONTON,

InY2l-dlaw3w&ltw Auditor.
• PHOTOGRAPHS.

ALARGE assortment of Photographs of
Generals and fancy pictures for sale CHEAP, at $1

per dozen, at SCHEFFER'SBOOK. STORE, '
niY2!► Ira', Pa

DtYPTYPlttirr of all kinds at
[my4] BOYER & ROMPER.

2 'HARI-SEES, OR WALLTENTS; for sale at
W. W. Barr's auction rooms, next to NationalBank_

riay26-t[._
- .

Di:, J. P. KELLER'S
DentalPet) ai--a-tio-xts
GRANULAR DENTIFRICE!

AMERICANTOOTH WASH!

TiIESE elegant preparations combine the
most desirable cleansing and astringent qualities.

Theyrender the Gums hard and healthy; neutralize the
acid secretions of the mouth, (thereby removing the
prime Car= of decay.) By their detersive properties they
preserve the natural'cotor of the Teeth, without in the
least degree injuring the enamel, while they impart to
thebreath a fragrancepeculiarly aromatic and pleasant.—
In fact they are THEBEST ARTICLES in use for the pur-
poses named, as a fair trial will fully, demonte, and
as has beenabundantly proved by their extensivesale in
this community during the last 14years; and which will
be readily testified to by many who have 'repeatedly
urged the Proprietor to still farther extend their sole and
usefulness. They are warranted to be free from. those
destructive acids which so'frequentlycontaminate many
ofthe preparations of the present day.' Prepared and sold
at the Dental Rooms of the Proprietor corner of Second
and Walnut streets. JOHN P. BELLER,,

SurgeonDentist.
For sale alio, by theprincipal Druggistrof the city.

Private Sale._ .
•

1117undersigned offersfor sale twenty-two
ind a half acres of land within a half mile of the

Northern boundary ofthe city Harrisburg, fronting on
Sutenetunmariveraftd'extending bstek along Reel's lane.
There are on the premises a good house and barn, five to
six hundredpeach; pear, oheny and apple trees in bear-
ing, ulna choice *gaiety: ofsmall fruits. Terms easy.

myl9-10.-‘,- ' z J BERRY-HILL.

PLANTS; 'PLANTS! I -

'TOBACCOPLA NTS,
• WHIMPLUM,

:CABBAGE 13 1.024T5,
can be had at the KIRRTONE NURSERY. .

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,
AUDITOR'S NOTICE.

The Anditnr ar.po,r.t.,. I tic the Cimot or umnh.,of 1 co 1.0, to distribute among croddor= j.u-ance remaining in [Le h Inds of 'Michael R. Aheman, as_signee of Henry F. Kaylor, of Conewago townAnp.,. 2meet the parties interested at his office, in the otv orOao'clock
on Tuesday, theseventh day or June az10 o'clock a. M., of which they are .hcreby notified_myl2-lawd3t H. 31. GRAYDON. Auditor.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE
In the matterof the account ofA. A. Pahn,stouk, &Aisequestrator of the Downingtown,Ephrata and Hnrrisbar:,turnpike road, the Court of Common Pleas of haupicounty has appointed the subscriber auditor, to inikedistribution of the balance of money in the hands of saidsequestrator, among the creditors of said turnpike roadcompany, and the auditor has appointed wedne&lay, the22d day of Junenext, at his office in Harrisburg et teno'clock in the forenoon of said day, as the time and plazaof making said distribution, when and whereall per enshaving any claim will please to make it known,
myl2-lawddw JOHN ROBERfS, gudjWr

NOTICE.
Whereas Letters of Administration upon the estateHenry H. 'Lenhart, deceased, late of 'Halifax tow,,,,Np,Dauphin county, hare been granted to Christian Lyter.of Halifax township, in mid county, Administrator „t s„ . adeceased, all persons- indebted to dm said edat--, are ra.quested to make immediate payment, and all th ,-se Lav-ing claims or demands against thesame will make glomknown without delay to CHRISTIAN LITER
myl6-doaw6 Artinirugrat:.r.

A LIDLTOR'S NOTICE
The Auditor appiginted by the Orphan's Courtof pauvb:ncounty todistribute amongcreditors thebalance rentamie,

in the hands of 'ChristianLyter, administrator of Tamar,
IL Hoomnder, late of Halifax.township, deceased, willfor that purpose at his oilier, in the city of H3DiSbUT;
onTuesday, the 14th day of June, s. D. Is6i, at2 o'cloci::p. IL, at which time and place parties intere,ited
hereby notified to present their claims.my-16,:doasi3t K M GRAYDON.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE
Tue Auditor appointed by the Orphan's Court of Lauphin county to distribute among creditors th,

remaining in the hands of B. G. Steerer, ainunuoraioror G. A. Pike, late of Upder Paxton township, d
willsit for that purpose at his oce, in the cityofHams.ffiburg, on Wednesday, the 15th day Jun.., A. 0. lvir, at ••

o'clock, P. x., at which time and place part e-3 tit
are hereby notified to present their claims

irtylStloaw3t H. M. GR.V.YDON. Auditor.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE
In. the Courtof Common Pleas of Dauphin contr.—Theauditor appointed by thesaid Court to mated's:Abu

tion of thefund arising from thesale of the real estate of
Thomas Duncan;under readitiami exponas, No. 4, of ha.T.,1864, he;eby gives notice that he will mind to theduties of.hisappointment onThursday, [befell] dav of
Nay next, at the houror ten o'clock, a. 5., at his oilier,
on N. Third street, in the city of llarnaiure, when and
where aillwrties interested mayattend if they ..sre proper.ap274llaw3t. ROBERT SNODGRASS, Auditor.

CIIT FLYPAPER.
ANICE assortment of Cut Paper for ceil-

ings, looking glasses, picture framr.s and gas pipe;
SCBEFFEWS BOOK Ak:R.E,

Harri4butg, Pa.

A PATRIOTIC GIFT BOOK
OUR. CONSTITUTION, GOVERNMENT AND UNION.
"Our Government," au expeeition or the Constitution,am., for popular use. By M. 3l'Ernytty: Pnre 41. For

lade at del4 BERGNER'S BOOKSTORE.

TAVA,Jamftica and Laguyra Coffee, at
SHISLER_

(successors to W. Rock, jr.,k Co.)

HARRISBURG, PA., POST OFFICE

EPARTURE AND ARRIVAL OF THE MAILS
On and after Monday, My 16, 1864, the

mails will close at this office as follows:
NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILROAD.

NORM—WAY lam—For all
places betweenHarris-
burg,and Lock Haven,
and Elmira, N. Y. at 12 n
For Lock Haven, ifil-
liamsport, Lewisburg
and Sunbury 9 P. u.
WAY klam—For all
places between North-
umberland and Scran-
ton, on theLackawan

•na and Bloomsburg
railroad

SOUTH.—War I,UaG----For all
8 P. M.

places between Harris-
burg and Gettysburg,
Pa., Baltimore, Md.,
andWashington,D.C.,
at .

For Washington,D.C.,
Baltimore, Md., and
York, Pa., at.

BE

9 P. )1

LEBANON VALLEYRAILROAD
EAST. —WAY marr.---For all

places between Harris-
burg, Easton andPhil-
adelphia via Beading
For Reading and
Pottsville"P.u.PENNSYLVANIA.RAILROAD.
WAY MAIL--For all
placesbetween Harris-

' burg and Philadelphia- 6.50 A. u.
For Philadelphia and
Lancaster
For New York Phila-
delplaia,Lancaster, Co-
lumbia,Marietta,Bain-

IZE

BEE

bridge and Midclletown 4.30r. u.
For New York, Phila-
delphia. and Lancaster 9 P. L.

WEST .—WAx lEsm—For all

Et/
places betweenHarris-
burg and Altoona.... .

For Johnston, Pitts-
burg and Erie, Pa.,
Cincinnati and Cleve-
land, 0
For Pittsburg, Holli-

. daysburg, Altoona,
Phillipsburg, Tyrone,
Huntingdon and Lew-
istown 9 P. NI

CUMBERLAND VALLEY RAILROAD.
For Chambersburg,
Shippensburg, NeWr-

. ville, Carlisle and Me-
chaniesbura
Wax Man:—For all
places between Harris-
burg and Hagerstown,
Md. 12.30r. 3f.

SCIERTYLKELL ANDSiSQUWIANNARAIL-

EEC

ME

ROAD.
For Ellendale Forges,
Ellwood, PlUegrove,
Sumniit Station and
Auburn

STAGE ROUTES.
For Progress, Lingles-
town,' Manada
West Hanover, East
Hanover, Ono and
JOnestown, on Ron-

'day, Wednesday and
Friday 7 A.
For Lisburn and Lew-
isberry, on Saturday. 12.30P. r.

12.30 P. Y

ARRIVAL OF THE MAILS.
The principal mails-arrive at and areready

for delivery at this office at the following
hours:
From =

the North, South, East and,l 6 A. M.

West, and Reading Railroad'... 2r. n.
12 3r.

From Cumberland Valley Railroad 4.30,..3f.
Philadelphia, Lancaster and Middle- 4r.' . .town. 3l.

Postage on all mall' matter must be fully

preyaidby stamps; before being depositedfor

maalinK-

OFFICEHOTIRS—FionA A. M. to 8o'clock,

r. M., (excepting Sundays) when the officewill
be open from 7.30 to 8.30 A. M. and from 3 to

4 P. 16 ' QEO. BERG/10 , E 71i.

A Ceitstis la 1865

The proposition that a census of the popu-
lation and a return of their resources shall be
made in 18G5, is a good one and worthy of at-

tention. A great war producing a debtof cor-
responding magnitude, compels an investiga-
tion of our affairs in such a way that the fi-

nancial position of the country can be de-
rived from data unimpeachably correct. The
Government should know the exact wealth
upon which to impose taxes rind the state of
the national balance sheet when the effgets of

great convulsions are being felt in all their
severity. This is absolutely necessary for an
equitable adjustment of the burdens of war.

Thecensus of 1860 presented a picture of
prosperity never equaled in any land upon
which the sun shines in his course around the
earth. The demon of War, at the bidding of
pestilent traitors, spread his wings oveithis
fair scene of happiness, and deolation reigns
supreme over every territory where the con-
flict has been Carried. The energies of the
race will, on the establishment of peace, soon
repair the inroads on the power of the com-
monwealth and the comfort of the people,
and if the details of the losses and the wants,
of each section are made known by means of
official census tables, the work of supplying
deficiencies will be systeinatized and more
easily completed. A census in 1865will show
the changes of the six years which have
elapsed since 1859, and will furnish many facts
worthy of the attention and study of the po-
litical economist.of our times.

A Life-like Portraitof a Copperhead
Leader

The following pen and ink sketch is a life-
like portrait of one of the Copperhead leaders,
in Congress, the- master of such men as our
Congressman Miller. It is the best picturre of
Fernando Wood ever drawn: •

For sleekness and apparent respectability
of deportment, Fer9ando Wood is the gem
of the Opposition side of the House. Seen
from the gallery he• looks like a well-to-do
Methodist minister. He is tall and long-
waisted and straight, and wears his sleek
coat buttoned up to within a few inches of
a very white collar,'which makes hip team
taller and longer-waisted and straighter still
and leaves a clerical spareness of a very white
bosom. His face latitudinally and longitudi,
nally considered, is ample, but has the effect
of length and sleekness. His hair is long and
black, and sleek, and looks a little wiggish.
He walks with an erect, measured, meditative
tread; has a stately nonehalant wayof writing
when loyal members speak, and a benign way
of listening when any of his own,clan begin
to relieve themselves.

OUR DEJECTED FELLOW-CrrizEss.— There
is a cheerless spirit of lamentationwhich peri-
odically takes possession of the Peace,party.
Thedoleful dejection which follows the slight-.
est success of the Union army is not at all
indicative of that serenity and Christian-like
resignation which should temper the sorrows
of the shorn lambs of the Copperheactfaith.
While the schismatic and heterodox of the,
War party are sportive with exaltation_ at the
achievements of the soldiers in'- the.field, .a
grief that will not be, comforted, settles on the
hearth of their opponents. They peacefully
cover themselves with sackcloth sand "ashes,
and with ghastly grie,fmourn over the losses
which they exaggerate • with funeral energy.
Like the paid mourners at funerals, they give
the highest honors to those despondent parti-
sans whose superabundanceOf woeapproaches
the nearest to total despair. They the indeed
the "monumental sufferers" of the nineteenth
century. However, violence of .sadness may
exhaust itself, and that amount of misery
which ifproperly directed, wouldmake them
gloomy during the natural term of life ; may
be used up in l single season.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
NOTICE OF DRAFT.

NOTICE is hereby given that the Draft to
fill the quota of thi. Fourteenth Conp:ressional Dis-

trict of Ponn,ylvania, under the recent calls for Volun-
teers, will commence on MONDAY, May 30th, in front of
the Court House, in the city of Harrisburg. By order of
the Provost Marshal General. JNO. K. CLEMENT,

Capt. and Provost Marshal 14th District of Pa.

GRAND OPENING.
T TAKE the pleasure of informing the ladies

of this cityand vicinity that next Monday, May 30,1
will hare my general opening of the latest styles of Sum-
mer Straw, thipand Silk BuntHAS and Hats.

Please call, one and at!, to examine my stocks and
styles of the latest importation. MRS. M. MAYER,

13 Market at., between Front mai Second St.
my23-3t

NOTICE.
THE undersigned having disposed of his

stock of merchandise, reque'sts all persons indebted to
him to make immediate payment, and those having claims
will presenathem for settlement, nacho Isanxious to close
up his business as soon as possible. Call at the store for-
merly occupied by ' M. G. EINSTEIN.

my2s-1w


